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Dennis Carter explains Black S y m p o s i u m ’s goals
Kditor’s Note -- The tolloviing; 

article concerning the black sym
posium comes from Dennis (alter, 
co-chairman ol the event along with Pat Turner.

On April JO and 21, the negro 
students of Alma College will 
sponsor a symposium concerning 
what role higher education should 
play for the black student. Spe
cifically, two main goals hopefully will be realized.

1) Black students are beina invited from Howard University 
Morehouse College, the college 
which the late Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. was an alumnus, and Cen
tral State College, all of winch- 
are predominately Negro institu

tions. Undoubtedly, these stu
dents will express a different 
viewpoint than ours.as black stu
dents on white campuses through
out the nation. They will most 
ikely be Democrats, schooled in 

African and American Negro histo
ry. confident in speaking their 
minds and eager to do so. This 
viewpoint is important, we feel, 
because it represents how Negroes educated in ;1 black environment 
and with a black bias feel and 
tbink. just as whites on Alma’s 
campus have received a white edu
cation (i<?., no African history 
no American Negro history, no African languages, etc.).

2) We hope that the student

Ogilsby of the n e w  left
B Y  D O U G L A S  K E E S L E R

Carl Ogilsby has a beard and 
too much hair. Carl Ogilsby- 
wears gray flannel but smolders 
with un-yesman charisma. He is 
activist in residence at Antioch 
College, a term which is now, to 
me. comprehensible. Carl Ogilsby. 
unlike most convocation speakers, 
does not invite a peremptory 
blurb.
Ogilsby fashions fyimself a ra

dical with moderate aspirations. 
The rocky seascape of Maine and a 
house with the study and rocks 
and sea and air to which he once 
aspired are beyond his reach to
day because he got involved. He 
calls for all who will listen to 
also involve themselves.

sense and grasp of the situation 
defy terse description. Ogilsby 
has directions for all of the 
major problems facing the U.S. 
today and they all center around 
putting responsibility and efhi cality into everyone-s life. He 
suggests that these things can be 
found, for the Alma student, in 
the things that the S.D.S. dees. 
The upshot is that this S.D S. is 
coming. Watch for it.

body will at least be present at
the sumposium. and hear the ideas 
presented. We realize it is ask
ing too much to expect an\ mea 
surable amount of action in ac
cordance with decisions made. 
We would like to help create a 
better rapport between the white 
and black communities, and elijni 
nate incidents such ^  the one at 
our last homecoming. Furthermore we would -like this to be »n the 
form of mutual toleration and not 
a black transformation which is h,,* it has been in post years.

3) This is to be an education
al study, not an attempt to de
fine black power or any of the 
other current civil rights topics. 
The black hand which you have 
seen floating around campus has 
a diploma in it. and it is re
presentative of our feeling that 
there is strength for the black 
man through education. This is 
an intellectual endeavor.

Dr. Archie Epps. Dean of Har
vard College, will he the key
note speaker, and Mr. Robert 
Green, p ro f e s s o r  at Michigan 
State and an aid of the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. will be 
the summation speaker. These 
addresses will be given at 10 a.ra. 
Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday re
spect ively.

laridently. the reason for the 
statement. •‘the late Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. ’* is because to
wns murdered in Memphis. Tennes 
see Thursday afternoon. I su.v 
this to inform the half of you 
ignorant of »t and to pound the neat ear of those ..f you wh are 
indifferent towards it. And 
while I'm at it the Alma com 
unity didn't fly their flags in 
front of stores on the streets 
downtown at half mast for the 
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
but for u soldier who was killed 
in Vietnam. I’m not upset about 
that, for both deserve such a 
ceremonial memorial just mud at 
myself for making such a foolish 
assumpt i o n .

As Diahnn Carol 1 said in the 
movie ’’Hurry Sundown,’’ to a 
bigoted, bastardly white Judge 
of the local court *'You are 
truly representative of every
thing S o u t h e r n . ’ ’ I say as a 
closing statement to you. Alma 
College, you are truly repre
sentative of everything Northern.

There will be a service of moi 
ship on Good I i id.it al I p m m  the fhupel

fhere will be no chapel service 
on Fast ei sundav Students on 
camons are encouraged to attend 
churches around the <iMwmonit>

S-C acts on small housing, convos
A southern redneck who migrated 

north in his youth. Ogilby pulled 
himself bootstrap up and went to 
college, dropped it for wife and 
children to work for Bendix and

they continued, that viable al
ternatives be explored and dis cussed.

At the April 10th meeting of 
the Student Council three resolutions were passed on the ques
tions of convocations, senior 
exams and small housing regula- 

write plays. He reached a politi- t i ons.
cal puberty when he was asked to following motions were conresearch a position paper for a V10 l0 1 rnnnr i friend of his who was running for sidered and Pfsspdnb- .^e Counci
Congress. Seeing his research un- ;ind Wl11. now ^ f m  n u v ‘Vrnil
fold betore him in a strangle of and/or members of the ad- would iniatp two important Changes
Questions, he put aside other pro- ^ ln f rn h /e s t a f f in thp Present policy: Firstspects and took leave of absence ministrati . ascreening committee would b<- WASHINGTON (CPS, Although
from his job to study the histori- i. Be it resolved that the Stud- established to select applicants, must college f .reign language 
cal milieu of U.S. foreign policy. pnt Council is not in agreement and. second, each living unit .1)r, r un 1(>arn t , r(Mld in,,
His study has pointed out that as with the present policy ol requir- would be allowed to establish 
he puts it: ‘‘The hands of every convocations and feels that it their own calling hours,
one of us are bloody’’ • Since slloUid be abolished.

The Council also voted to pro
vide the Parnassians with $50 
for use in publication of the?

T. „ , Pine River Anthology nhd $50 toThe Council also reported the S.T.E.P. ol help finance the 
small housing resolution was pass- annual picnic fur tutors and without dissent in hopes of re- tutees emphasizing the need for and val
ue of diversified campus housing. STUDY SHOWS L A N G U A G E  MAJORS

The small housing p roposa 1 C A N ’T ALWAY S SP E AK F L U ENTLY

The screening committee would 
select applicants on the follow
ing basis:
1. A participant must he a 
sophomore, junior or senior.
2. A partiepant must have a 
G-P A. of at least 2.00 or a 
2.00 the previous term.
3. A participant must have 
parental permission or be 21.
4. A participant must indicate 
willingness and ability to a- 
dapt to the conditions of small 
nousing.
Each applicant would also sub

mitt a petition stating his rea
sons for wanting to live in small 
housing, which would he accompa-

Sounds radical. It is and it is Coul?cil officials, "led by a reconncndation fro®presented bv a man with a tre- ;her / “ f1 P r°Posal merely voices eit**er bv a faculty member or a 
mendous amount of historical data wlth the exsisting of th(- a d m i n i s t r a t i v e

that time his political observa- 3. Be it resolved that the mem- tion has broadened. He has since hors of thp prpsent graduating 
made a habit of evangelizing with class be allowed to take their 
a clarity which can be only des- eX£ms the week of May 27 if they 
cribed as horsesense. > He has so desire, since been back to college, become
head of the Students for Democra- 3 student Council supports the 
tic Society for two years and is ^  students’ Small Housing Pro
now an outstanding spokesman tor p0saj j^d recommends its immediate 
the New Lett. acceptance by the administrative
n . . . .. . . .. staff and faculty. We suggestOgilsby paints a rather fright- after the appropriate mem

ening picture of political America ̂ rs Q f tjjp administrative staff 
in which the government sells out have discussed the proposal that 
the Indians (mantras not manitou. they call a meeting of the two 
by unduly corrupting their rupees, student Council Small Housing 
the Vietnamese by not recognizing Rep resentat ives and the Student 
their popular government, the council President to discuss and 
Brazilians by stealing their re- Sfaee the rational behind any ob- 
sources, the minorities of America ject,jons that may ensue, by not allowing them self-respect 
or power, and every American by 
not ‘‘telling it like it is.’’

la ujan i ^ a ^ -  first Proposal merely voices either by a faculty member or a
oicuuuub au.uui.0 of historical data the exsisting ^ J ^ rbehind him. His apple-pie horse- Convocatlon Policy, it suggests. staff.

write one language adequately, 
they still do not speak it flu
ently.

In a study 0 f 2,700 students 
who graduated from college in 
1965.the average major in French. 
Spanish. German, Italian or 
Russian could speak the language 
he was majoring in only slightly 
better than what the U.S State 
Department’s Foreign Service In 
stltute calls ’'limited working 
proficiency.* •

But except for Russian majors, 
who made a poor showing overall, 
more than half the students could 
read and write the languages they 
studied at a level the research
ers con s idered satisfactory.

The study was conducted by a 
Conti n u e d  on page two
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It has not been unusual in recent days to find editorials eulo- 
gizing Dr. Martin Luther King and calling for equality and broth
erhood among all men. For the most part, however, it is obvious 
that words are cheap and often insincere.

Yet we choose to join the list of those expressing sorrow over 
brutal death of Dr. King. We sincerely hope his dream will become 
a reality.

And if someone should sing 'Show me’, we can only ask how. per
haps the answer will come from the symposium of black students to 
held on campus next weekend. We urge you to attend.

CAMPUS NOTE

LETTERS"™ EDITOR.

Dear Editor:
Tuesday. April 9. 1968. was 

designated by the black people 
of this country as a national day 
of mourning in honor of Dr. Mar
tin Luther King. Jr. Since there 
was no official recognition of 
this day by the college, out of 
necessity, as the black commun
ity of Alma College, we felt it 
imperative that we participate in

this expression of grief ana sor
row. Therefore. Monday evening, 
we contacted Dr. Swanscn at his 
home to inform him of our deci
sion to be absent from the aca
demic communitv on Tuesday. With his enthusiast ic approval, our 
actions were then officially re
cognized by the administration.

The Black Community of 
Alma College

W h e r e  theatre is ’’the thing’
Upcoming events in the off -campus 
concert trips are: DETROIT SYM
PHONY ORCHESTRA with the RACKHAM
CHORUS in a performance of Mah
ler’s Second Symphony ( ’'Resur
rection’’ ) at Ford Auditorium in 
Detroit tomorrow, April 13. at 
8 p.m.
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA in the ANN 
ARBOR MAY FESTIVAL in a performance of Beethoven’s Egmont Over
ture. Bart ok’a Second Concerto, 
and Brahms’ First Symphony (Or 
mandy conducting) at Ann Arbor. 
April 20 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale for half 
price at Tyler Information Booth. 
Transportation provided under the 
auspices of the Cultural Affairs 
and C o n v o c a t i o n s  Committee.

The brotherhood of Delta Gamma 
Tau is proud to announce the 
spring pledge class. ''The Great 
Eight.’’ They include Larry Birm
ingham. Bob Way. A1 n tis, Craig 
Quimbach. Dave Smith, Brian Rug 
ers,Jerry Lewis, and Hugh Fraser. Craig Quimbach has been selected 
Boy Leader.

4-15 Bridgman Schools 
Whitehall Schools 

4-16 Bridgeport Schools
Van-Dyke Schools - Warren 

4-17 John Deere Co.
Freeland Community Schools 
Aetna Life and Casuality 

4-18 Equitable Life 
Wool worth Co.Glenville Schools

Lakewood Schools - Lake 
Ones a

4-19 Romeo Schools
Cadillac Schools

There will be a service of 
worship on Good Friday at 1 : 00 p.m. in the Chapel. No Chapel 
service on Easter Sunday and stu
dents are encouraged to attend 
Churches around the city.

Mr. Clark Polak will not be 
speaking at the April 21 chapel 
service as previously announced 
in the A1manian. This talk was 
cancelled before the beginning of 
the term but not in time for it 
to be taken off the social calendar.

Students staying on campus this 
weekend need not lack something 
to do. with the Concrete Chamel
eon ‘‘happening”  as usual. Good 
Friday night, the word is top- 
less paint-in. If you are an 
artist, or have ever felt the 
desire to be one, come on down and paint somebody's bod!

Saturday night there is a free, 
yes. you heard correctly - free 
dance. Phi nmicron in conjunc
tion with C.C. is presenting this 
dance to keep the weekend moving.

Poetry comes to the C.C. again 
this week, as Sunday night Keith 
Pohley presents selected read
ings.' Three full nights of en
tertainment - the person who com
plains of a dull weekend, did not visit the chameleon.

B Y  D A V I D  W E A M E R

The contents of this article 
will not surprise you since you 
are probably aware of my own aca
demic bias. I have throughly 
enjoyed my work in theater these 
past four years at Alma, yet I do 
have something to say that will 
not only reflect my feelings but. 
the feelings of others in the de
partment .

L A N G U A G E  MAJORS
Continued from page one

research team from Harvard under 
a grant from the U.S. Office of 
Education. About 24 per cent of 
all 1965 seniors who majored in 
those five languages were tested.

The study showed that the best- 
trained language graduates come 
from larger colleges and univers
ities. and that private institu
tions generally produced better 
linguists than public ones. The 
private schools’ superiority is 
partly as a result of the fact 
than students at the larger, pri
vate schools spent more time a- 
hroad than students at public 
schools

The worst performances on the 
tests came fr-v'i those who plan to 
teach foreign languages in high 
school.

The bulk of Alma College’s crit
icisms concern the opportunities 
for social life on campus. Now, 
though the plays are usually well 
received in the Spring and the 
Fall, there is much room for ex
tensive dramatic activity above 
and way beyond the current level.
A necessity for such a large scale 
Theater program is, of course, the proposed new Fine Arts Buna- 
ing. It seems to me that our 
attention should focus on this 
becoming a reality for it would 
not only offer drama students the 
badly needed facilities for his
trionic experience but would also 
give the campus a healthy shot in 
arm Tor social opportunities.

Over the spring break when the 
choir and the ‘‘Alma Rangers’’ 
made their migrations to the big 
cities, a two man operation made 
its way to the campus of Illinois 
Wesleyan University in Blooming
ton. Illinois. Dr. Griffiths and 
I spent nearly two days there in 
an attempt to get the theater de
partments of the CSCA schools to
gether tjD talk shop. Several 
schoolsdidn’ t attend.but in add
ition to the Alma team and the 
Illinois Wesleyans. Augustana. 
Milliken and Luther had delega
tions present. We discussed act
ing and directing tenchiques, saw 
several brief theatrical presen
tations. and I presented my oneG 
man show ‘‘The Cocktail Hour in 
Jackson Hole’’. Our final even
ing was spent seeing the IWU pro
duction of ‘‘The Persecution and 
Assassinatiofi of Jean Paul Marat 
as Performed by the Inmates of 
the Asylum of Chareton Unser the 
D ir e c t i o n  of the Marquis De 
Sade’’ . a play by Peter Weiss.

I «'n x-a-r?

Tbe Sjsrtmabc. aonlysis behM- 
iorA< jynttrcmC /s/>0u; I
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W b a f  you do?

The most significant thing about 
the weekend trip was the oppor
tunity for Dr. Griffiths and I 
to once again see what it is like 
when ‘‘the plays’s the thing!’’ 
The theater is a lovely building 
that houses so many of the great 
facilities that we long for. 
There isn’t a bad seat in the 
house, and the stage has a wood
en floor with a scene shop annex
ed to it. You see, a wooden floor 
is almost a necessity for any 
theatrical production. The light 
board was very adequate, with the 
control board located ideally in 
the back of the house, which off
ers the lighting engineer a per
fect view of the stage. Probably 
the most important thing to Dr. 
Griffiths and myself was that 
these people had their own theater 
and unlike us. did not have to 
share it with the other depart
ments and minor activities of the college.

in conclusion, let me say that 
I nor anyone else in the theater 
department is bitter about what 
we have to put up with. What 
we saw at IWU is rare, for the 
other schools present were just 
as impressed as we. Yet, I can’t 
help but hope that with the com
ing of the fine arts building, 
Theater on this campus will flour
ish into an .integral part of the 
social and cultural life of the college community.



.4 G U E S T  E S S A Ypage three.column one Azarian looks at privacy
J O S E  C A N U S  I

— On the Convocation of Thursday 
Last Concerning Itself with the 
Infinite Variety of Newspeak 
Whick Impressed Me Less Than the 
Man Who Spoke My Freshman Year 
For an Hour and a Hall on the 
Agricultural Devaluation of the 
Peruvian Pound.

Several nights ago. I attended 
a convocation which starred Dr. 
Waldo Birchard, a noted sociolo
gist from the University of Northern Illinois. Dr. Birchard’s 
thesis sentence was this; ‘‘At times like this, words fail me.’’ 
From this logical cul-de-sac. Dr. 
Birchard waxed descriptive and 
spent many precious moments prais
ing the teachers, professors 
students, administrators, and 
general staff of Alma College, 
t (wnspeople. the local police, 
extras, and bit players.1 His 
introduction being finished (in 
the grand sense) he wont into a 
a socio-historical account of 
Be wil de  rmen t and Con 1 usion 
Through the \ges. disavowing his 
previous title. \ Sociologist 
looks at Religion. To give the 
casual reader the flavor of his 
lecture. I here append a few sam
ple quotations elipsed by him 
with pauses for breath. ‘‘...am 
not ready to make a positive 
statement... You will not ice that 
I have had nothing to say...if I 
may confine myse1f to the mun
dane....! am not dealing with 
gross amounts of behavior...There 
is no way to evaluate it. I do 
not have enough statistics on the subject. ’ ’

Feeling sort of poorly about 
not having touched upon his plan
ned topic for the night, the ini
mitable Dr. Birchard threw up the 
time for questions. The furious 
pace being thus broken. I was 
given a chance to be more coldly 
analytical in my observations. I 
noticed for example, that Dr. 
Birchard averages one ugh every 
four seconds and that he relies 
heavily on such sociological 
terms as ‘'a lot.’’ ‘‘more than 
most,’’ ‘'fewer than the total 
novice might suspect.’’ or ''a 
considerable amount.’’ I have 
learned from him a new term, stac
cato dullness. My reason for 
writing all of this down aside 
from the misery--enj oys company 
breed of sadism is that in Dr. 
Birchard we find a brilliant low- 
key contrast to even the most un
imaginably artless. Dr. Birchard 
intimated that his forthcoming 
thesis is to be on Supernatural 
Factors in Sexual Intercourse.

In recent > ears t her e has 
been a great deal ol talk in 
this college on .» widel> felt 
need for privacy and the ne 
cessity of creating a kind of 
environment that could make a 
fuller and more extensive en
joyment of it possible \l_ 
though occasional privacy mav 
he c on si de re d  desirable l<»i 
more than one purpose the pro 
ponents ol the idea have been 
apparent Iv concerned with only 
one - - namely, p rlvacj foi a 
boy and girl drawn together 
by mutual attraction and will 
ing to reveal to each othei 
by means ol evidences more con 
crete than words the strength 
of their feeling but unwilling 
to expose its dvnamM man lies 
tat i ons t o the un I r i endl v ey e 
of the indiI Ierent pub I h

I believe I am not misin 
terp re t i n g t he sp i ri t o I t he 
widespread comp I a int and my 
construction ol it lullv covers 
its implication as tn tbe pui 
pose involved However it mv 
interpretation seems to he 
rather short ol precision its vagueness is onlv due to a con 
sc lent i ons effort to reproduce 
tbe idea intact in its essent 
ial character and with all the 
fluidi I y wit h which it has 
appeared until now hi the var 
ions statements made by its ex ponen t s.
My own opinion ol the matter 

is by no means opposed to creat 
ing addition a I IaciIities lot 
privacy but it is appreciably 
different in the sense that it 
follows a tram ol thought start 
m g  at a remoter point of depart
ure and reaching a more distant 
destination. In other words 
my not ion of p rivary is more 
comprehensive, it includes for 
example among other things 
quiet solitude loi introspection 
or self-appraisal which is also 
badly needed and retirement for 
meditation, which is needed even 
more. But it is far I m m  my in 
tent ion to explain my own opinion 
which may look no doubt in some 
respects at least, irrelevant to 
the complaint My only object 
here is to present, along with 
the idea in question, some ob
ject ions its opponents are likely 
to raise against it and then to 
suggest ways in which they all 
can be conclusively removed so as 
to preclude any pissibility of 
their ever becoming obstacles to 
a decision on the part ol a pro- 
priate authorities in favor ol 
its realization

Some would say l am sure, that special rooms made ol brick and 
mortar are not at all required 
since the need for such privacy 
is already amply met bv another

P I Z Z A  S A M  P I Z Z A  S A M
Full Course And A La Carte Dinners 

Dining Room —  Carry Out 
104 E. Superior —  Phone 463*3881

P I Z Z A  S A M
P I Z Z A  S A M  
P I Z Z A  S A M  P I Z Z A  S A M  
P I Z Z A  S A M  P I Z Z A  S A M

means „  the motorcar which pro 
vides a place even more private 
than anv such room could ever lie 
and has the additional advantage of making thanks to its mohi I 
itv the selection ol the most 
secluded areas possible thus 
insuring so to speak a double 
guarantee ol privacy Ihey may 
also add that the automobile has 
been used bv the m o d e m  genera 
tion for this purpose to such .in 
extent that young men have al
most forgotten the function lor 
which it was original Iv designed 
.ind have come to consider it not so much a means ol last trans 
port a tion as a means ol last ac- 
qua in t ance

No matter how much we argue 
against this statement bv saving 
that all students although equ
ally desirous ol intensifying 
their social lile are not equal
ly tor tun at e to have cars at 
their disposal while in school 
we cannot defeat the objection It will survive and reappear m  
endless debate lo lemove it 
completely there is a simp lei 
way let all students pledge 
that they will never use cars 
while in school lor the above 
mentioned purimse Behavior in 
accordance with such a pledge 
will not only wholly dispose ol 
the criticism hut also make the 
students* social lile more dig 
m i l  ed

\nother objection I can fore 
see mav come Irom lovers of high 
academi( standards Ihey mav say 
that the school is touuded lor

studies and that the intellect ual excercises it imposes upon 
its students are so numerous and 
time-consuming that It tile loom 
is Ie|i ini other kinds oI ex 
errises Ihey mav also atgue 
that although the aim ol educa 
tion is to develop well founded 
personal 111 es with some knowledge 
of ihe world inchidine some ac quaint once with the world othei 
th.ui the one described in as 
t ronomv gengraphv and hlstmv 
students do not real I v need to 
Stem! I ol this puipose mu ( h 
time on socIal activities since 
thev c ome to coll ege a I i eadv 
extremely well pniiarod in tins 
respect from high school where 
thev acquire as a m l e  ample 
experience ol this sort enough 
lot a lifetime
No matter how string! v we at 

gue that the untimely experience 
acquired in high school is not 
at all the same thing since it 
is due to a s e n e s  nl premature 
ac t i v 111 es ol i cm unnatuiallv and 
artilicallv promoted hv zealots 
ol new theories and sought hv 
m.uiv students out ot sheet ics 
pec t lor custom and I eat nl non cnnlnrmitv ves no mallet how 
much we argue in this I ash ion 
the nhiec tion will not he en 
111 ely deleat ed In this c ase 
as in the' • ther there is a sim
pler way Vs the opponents* crit 
niwn is mainly based upon con 
cem  ovei considerable wasle ol 
t ime it will be del in11ely re 
moved if .ill students pledge nev 
er to devote more than three 

Continued on pu&e lour

iUnt e r nai i cm al (CentirV
.Academic JResetur.h

T h e  International Center (or A c a d e m i c  R e s e a r c h  is d e s i g n e d  to help every 
student achieve his m a x i m u m  potential in the subiect 

or subjects of his choice.

T h e s e  o u t s t a n d i n g  instr uc tio nal t e c h n i q u e s  h o v e  s h o w n  
p r o v e n  re sul ts for d e c a d e s .

T h e  In ternational C e n t e r  for A c a d e m i c  R e s e a r c h ,  after 
e x h a u s t i v e  studies, is a b l e  to g i v e  a  c o m p l e t e  m o n e y  
b a c k  g u a r a n t e e :  If after f o l l o w i n g  i n s t r u c t i o n s  faith
fully y o u  h a v e  n o t  i n c r e a s e d  y o u r  s c h o l a s t i c  s t a n d i n g s  
n o t i c e a b l y , y o u r  m o n e y w i l l  b e C O M P L E T E L Y  R E F U N D E D .

For personalixed assistance send $1.00 per course to: 
The International Center for Academic Research 

1492 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, Mass. 02135

P L E A S E  I N C L U D E :
N o m e
Address
C i y ,  State, a n d  Z i p

COURiE(S) W A N T E D

Special introductory offer expenes May 1, 1968 

Price thereafter $3.95 per coursos
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Azarian on privacy SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
Continued (rum pnge three. 

hours a h i t K to social acliv- 
lies while in school. The pres
ence ol this kind ol resolution 
will not on I v whoIU dispose ol 
the objection but also consider
able imp roe e social lile it si el 
be laying emphasis on qualite 
rather than qiiiuitite since eer.e 
frequent social contacts, it is 
well known olten deuenerate in
to drab or I r i \ o I on s run t m e  
\l thoimh there is no guarantee 
that tin1 i ante ol a merchandise 
will always increase its ealue. 
there is neeertheless good rea
son In believe t ban an at 11 < I e 
ee.iluated in terms nt the pupu- 
ulai expression ‘‘dime a do/err 
can hardly lie said to be held in 
high esteem.

more to the (ierman PreCl assical. 
(lassical and Romantic music, 
which is undeniably the most 
beautiful expression ol the fin
est feelings human civilization

I Ioresee still a third oh 
Iection Ihere may be p e o p I e  
who will sav that the usual act- 
i \ 11 ies oni o n ed in p ri\ac n as 
a rule do not lead to re I m o 
ment unless the persons engaged 
in them are already ret m o d  and 
that be lore I r\ I ng to < r ea I e 
conditions insuring more p m u c y  
an attempt should be m a d e  to 
help si uden I s < u I t i \ at e t hei t 
liner I ee I m g s
lo deleal this ohiecIion it 

won Id be Iu tiIe to sa\ that re_
I in omen t at t ei all is a re I a 
tive mat tei and that the ayerage 
student is not necessarily tin 
couth nr brut a I in his pu rsu i t 
ol happiness Igain there is a 
simpl e way \ p I edge will si _
I once e\ o ry cri I i c i sm o t this 
kind sinet* desite fot rot m o 
ment can on I\ be shown i n d i r 
ect In by \ i si hi e con due t let
students pledge to be part itu
I atly at t cn ti\e to at I east t wo 
most significant signs ol re~
II nemen I L e t t  hem p rom i so t o 
use in t hei r sot i a I at 11 \ i I i cs 
on In I i t erai y I ngl i sh. win ch i s 
the clearest evidence and let 
them promise also to listen less 
and less to so called p o p u l a r  
music, whith is often expressive 
ol \ u I u a r emotions and more and

has ever known. With a behavior 
according to this pledge, students not only will defeat the 
objection but also, it engaged 
more and more in this kind ol 
prat t ice. wi 11 unavoidably better 
their sentimental life, which is 
enriched and intensified, as if 
by magic, both by beautiful lan
guage and great music.

In the lace ol the three pled
ges | have suggested the part
isans ol dignity of high stand
ards.and ol refinement will Imd  
absolutely nothing to say and 
will be unable, as well as un
willing to present anv obstacles 
to the realization ol the condi
tions desired

11 shou I d be not ed a I so t hat 
these pledges will be in perfect 
harmony with the highest ideals 
ol higher education or all edu- ( at ion in general insti tut 1011- 
ali/edor informal,and they will 
also be m  perl ect harmony with 
the spirit ol the (ireat Teacher, 
who shook the world with amaze
ment some two thousand years ago 
by giving manking a most extra
ordinary recipe containing the 
secret of converting gall into 
honey and venom into balm.

BASEBALL
April 13 at Wayne State
April 17 U. of DETROIT
April 20 at Calvin
April 24 EASTERN MICHIGAN
April 27 ADRIAN
May 1 ALBION
May 4 at Olivet
May 8 at Hope
May 11 KALAMAZOO

TENNIS
April 13 at Grand Valley State
April 18 at Central Michigan
April 20 at Calvin
April 24 AQUINAS
April 27 ADRIAN
May 1 ALBIONMay 4 at Olivet
May 8 at Hope
May 11 KALAMAZOO
May 17 MIAA tat Albion)

April 17 
April 20 
April 27 
May 1 
May 4 
May 8 
May 11 
May 17

April 13
April 17 
April 20 
April 23
April 26 
April 29 
May 2 
May 4 
May 8 
May 10
May 17

TRACK
CALVIN 
at CMU Frosh 
at Adrian 
at Albion 
OLIVET 
HOPE
at Kalamazoo 
MIAA (at Albion
GOLF

North Central invit 
(Naperville. 111.) at Kalamazoo 

at Calvin
Adrian, Toledo, Tri 

State
ALMA INVITATIONAL at Eastern Michigan 
at Albion 
OLIVET 
HOPE
MSU Spartant Invitational
MIAA (Battle Creek)

A n n o u n c e  cast for musical

M y i A M i i
WaltDisneys
^ H a p p i e s t 0 / A  ^O.j, S/y

M i o n a i n g  'EcHN|coL°R• ^ ^
MacMURRAY STEELE GARSON PAGE
NEXT ATTRACTION -  "THE SAND PEBBLES"

Of Thee l Sing is a Pulitzer 
Prize winning musical first per
formed in 1931. According to Dr. 
Griffiths the play has been mo
dern i zed--cost umes are recent, 
lines have been updated.
Basically the story follows 

John Wintergreen's campaign for 
President and final election vic
tory. His slogan is ‘‘Put Love 
In the White House.’’ As one of 
the committeemen explains in ♦ he play. “ What you1 need for an s- 
sue is something that everyb-dy 
can get excited about and :et 
something that does not really 
make any d ifference.’’ it is 
decided that the candidate shall 
marry the winner of a beauty con
test after proposing to her in 
every state of the Union. Winter- 
green. however, falls in love 
with another girl and complica
tions. international in scope, arise.

Curt Chadwick, senior from Sar
anac. plays Wintergreen, the presidential candidate. Cha d 
wick had the romantic lead in

last year’s musical. A newcomer 
freshman Sue Garrard, from Esca- 
naba. is Mary Turner, the girl 
who wins Wintergreen’s heart.
The vice-presidential candidate, 

Thrott 1 ebo t t o m , a little man 
whose name no one remembers, is 
played by sophomore Dane Graham 
of Rolling Hills Estates, Cali 
fornia.
June Glencross, junior from 

Abington, Mass., is the bathing 
beauty queen who is supposed to 
marry Wintergreen hut is crossed.
Steve Speakman. freshman from 

Dayton. Ohio, and Mike Garn 
sophomore from Kent. Ohio are the 
committeemen. Playing the sena
tor from the South is David Wea
ker. senior from Grosse Pointe 
Woods. The Western senator is 
Steve White, a senior from Detroit.
Other characters are portrayed 

by Tim Kraft, junior from Canton. 
Ohio; Nancy Seeley, sophomore 
Irom Allen Park; ana nave McKee 
senior from Grosse Pointe Farms. 
Keith Pohley, junior from Fraser, 
plays the French ambassador.

D I A M O N D  R I N G S

FREE!
O n e  C O K h  with every P I Z Z A  purchased at the snack bar

for the rest of the term.

T H E Y ' R E  G R E A T
T R Y  T H E M !

h e r i t a g e

Gftller Jewelry
'look For Tho Stroot dock11 
119 E. Superior Alim

WELLS
See Veils for: 
Lubricstion 
Oil Change

(s u m  p m )

Prompt and expert
Service Calls

Complete Car Care!

Phones: 463-4800 463-9947

Your Standard Credit Card ia as good as money!

When you make it to 
the next grosser 
will your car 
make it back?


